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2024 

To The Biggest Indoor Winter 
baseball and softball 

Tournament in Europe 



Your Team is kindly invited to Vilnius Cup 2024 
December 27-29th , Vilnius, Lithuania 

We are pleased on behalf of Baseball and Softball Club Vilnius and Lithuanian Baseball 
Association and Lithuanian Softball Federation to invite youth baseball and woman softball 
teams to the Vilnius Cup 2024 International Tournament. This year there will be this age group 
tournaments U-18, U15 and U12 baseball and  woman U-16 softball. 

 

 
Baseball U-18 , U15 and U12 

Venue: „Sportima“ indoor football field, Azuolyno g. 5, Vilnius, Lithuania 
Date: December 27-29th, 2024 
Age group: U18 (born 2007.01.01 and younger) , U15 (born 2010.01.01 and younger) U12 
(born 2013.01.01 and younger) 
Participants: Maximum 6 teams U18, Maximum 12 teams U-15 and Maximum 12 teams U12 
Games: 6 games each team guaranteed, game duration-1hr. In exception: if we’ll have less 
than 12 teams registered the games will extend of the period from 1 hr to 1 hr 10-20 minutes. 
Competition balls: U-12    ROTB 4     U-15   ROTB 10   
Umpires: Every Team must bring his umpire, accommodation for umpire will 
be provided by organizers. 
Accommodation: Really good quality and cheap 3-4 star hotels nearby (5-30mindrive) is available 
with limited amount, for first few teams registered - guaranteed. Full support and help for others to 
find suitable accommodation elsewhere. 
Leisure: Aqua park of Vilnius is available with discount, city sightseeing 
Winner: Every team best players (3) receives personal awards, three best teams 
receives: medal each player, every team gets Cup, Best Tournament players will be awarded 
personally, and many more. 
Entry fee: 100 Euros per team. 
Team participation: Team will be confirmed as a participant after Entry fee will be received on 
organizers account. 

All detailed information available when contacting by e-mail: 
lietuvos.beisbolas@gmail.com    tel. 370 69999444   Whats app 
37069999444   
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